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Although training on a reservoir, while others trained on the Hudson, Suffern's crew program dominated locally
and regionally

Most people believe there was no Triple Crown winner this year.

Suffern knows better, even though its achievement has nothing to do with thoroughbred racing.

Suffern's crew teams recently won their third consecutive Eastern New York State Championship, where boys'
and girls' finishes are combined. The boys' and girls' squads also won their respective Rockland County titles
for a fifth straight year.

With the boys capturing the Hudson Valley Rowing League despite being bumped to the A Division to face six
much bigger schools, the program netted local crew's "Triple Crown."

"It was an immense surprise," said senior Dan Khieninson, who teamed with Chip DeBoer to place third in the state boys scholastic lightweight doubles
(each rower 150 pounds or lighter for boys, 130 pounds for girls). "As the season progressed, we got better and better."

In taking the HVRL, the boys won the four-plus lightweight and eight-plus races, the latter by less than half a second over 1,500 meters.

"To go against programs that row the Hudson every day and to win, it's such a David-and-Goliath story. We were outmatched by teams by size, not
heart," said coach Craig Jacoby, whose rowers train 25 minutes from school on New Jersey's Monksville Reservoir in Ringwood State Park.

Crew doesn't get much attention, partly because it's a club sport in New York. Still, the commitment is every ounce varsity.

Suffern's dry-land practices began in January. In the spring, each boat crew trained four days a week at Ringwood, and on dry land at school the other
weekday.

"The kids are driven," Jacoby said.

"It's really the ultimate team sport — and that's coming from a football guy," added Jacoby, Suffern's assistant varsity football coach.

Suffern, whose program began in 2009 with modest expectations, now includes 62 on the high school team and about 30 in the middle school's learn-to-
row program. Jeff Friedrichs, who's leaving the area after directing the program since its inception, noted Suffern has sent rowers to MIT, Delaware,
Lehigh and other colleges.

Ryann Shadick, a junior whose four-plus lightweight crew went undefeated this season, trains year-round and wants to row in college.

"If you come in first, it's amazing," she said. "If you come in last, you still feel great because you raced your hardest."
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